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Enriched Foam Hand Soap with Moisturizers
The refill is enriched with glycerin, silk proteins, aloe vera and 
vitamin E. Hypoallergenic for sensitive skin with a light passion 
flower fragrance. Rich, teal pearlized apperance and is also 
biodegradable
Sold in multiples of 4.
Cat.#28676, 800ml
Cat.#28795, 1600ml

Sani Cell Dispenser
Cat.#31877
Model # 4870476
SaniCell™ automatic cleaning systems clean toilets and urinals 
around the clock. In-line installation delivers Purinel® SC where 
ever water travels. The Durable design features a smooth sur-
face for easy cleaning. The keyed lid helps prevent tampering. 
Polished chrome finish matches existing plumbing and battery-
free operation with no electronics or moving parts. 

Purinel® SC Refills
SaniCell system's super-concentrated Purinel® SC cleans 
and maintains fixtures with every flush, even in hard-to-reach 
areas such as under the rim. Eliminates 99.99% of odor causing 
bacteria. Prevents hard water stains and build-up in pipes. 
Sold in multiples of 6.
Cat.#31879
Cat.#31880

31879

Clear Blue

31880

One Shot® Foam Dispenser 
Cat.#31858
Model# FG750339
The One Shot® System sets the standard for quality and reli-
ability in counter-mounted soap dispensing. Luxurious formulas 
encourage healthy hand washing, and patented Smart Sensor™ 
technology detects hands, automatically delivering the perfect 
amount of soap — everytime.

One Shot Auto Soap System
Cat.#28675
Model# FG401310
The One Shot® System sets the standard for quality and 
reliability in counter-mounted soap dispensing. Luxurious 
formulas encourage healthy hand washed, and patented 
Smart Sensor technology detects hands, automatically 
delivering the perfect amount of soap— everytime.

Enriched Foam Hand Soap with Moisturizers
Green Seal™ certified enriched with skin conditioners and a 
fresh light citrus fragrance. Biodegradable, rich teal color and 
pH balanced. 
Sold in multiples of 4.
Cat.#31859, 800ml
Cat.#31860, 1600ml
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AutoFaucet® SST Milano
Cat.#31870
Model # 1782742
Auto Faucet® SST sets the standard for reliability and user-
friendly performance in automated faucet systems with patented 
Surround Sensor™ Technology. Touch-free activation eliminates 
cross-contamination to help reduce the spread of germs. Sur-
round Sensor™ technology creates a 3” omni-directional sensing 
zone guaranteeing activation every time. Patented “dry” cam-gear 
technology (solenoid valve free) ensures trouble-free operation to 
reduce maintenance. Long battery life—400,000 cycles or 3 years 
(4 “D” batteries included).

Valve Control Box
Cat.#30493
Model # 490251
Control box with filter and grounding kit.

Battery Box
Cat.#30476
Model # 490157
Requires 4 "D" cell batteries (not included) Cat.#29307. Sold 12 
per box $10.99 per box.

Mixing Valve with Filter
Cat.#30494
Model # 490179
Mixing valve only.
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